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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO QEP PEER REVIEWER REPORTS 

Four focus areas were selected for Phase 1 of the Quality Enhancement Project (QEP) with 

which all institutions were asked to engage, namely: (1) enhancing academics as teachers, (2) 

enhancing student support and development, (3) enhancing the learning environment, and (4) 

enhancing course and programme enrolment management. In September 2014 each university 

produced a baseline submission that addressed the following questions for each focus area: 

 Which aspects of your institution’s Strategic Plan relate to this focus area? (Please be specific by quoting 

from the Strategic Plan). 

 What activities do you currently have in place related to this focus area that are successful? What 

evidence do you use to conclude that they are successful? (Do not provide detailed evidence, just a 

description of the type of evidence you collect and a short summary of the results.) 

 What activities related to this focus area have you initiated during the past three or four years that have 

not been as successful as you had hoped? In what ways were they unsuccessful? What do you think might 

be the reasons for the lack of success? 

 What activities have you recently implemented or are you planning to implement in the next 12 to 18 

months related to this focus area? Why have you chosen these particular activities?  What is the need or 

problem they are intended to address? 

 What are the challenges or problems related to this focus area that still need to be addressed in your 

institution?  

The submission also included an introductory section on the contextual features of the 

institution that are salient to student success, a description of how the submission was prepared, 

and a concluding section on other activities the institution was undertaking to promote student 

success and challenges being faced. 

Universities were asked to submit final reports by 11 December 2015 that indicated 

improvements that had been made or were being planned since the baseline reports were 

submitted. The stated aim of the report is shown below. 

The aim of the institutional report is to demonstrate efforts to bring about enhancements 

in each of the four Quality Enhancement Project (QEP) focus areas since the beginning 

of Phase 1 of the QEP in February 2014, reflect on the journey towards enhancement and 

assess the extent to which the efforts have resulted in improvements. 

Because of widespread student protests in the last few months of 2015, some reports were 

submitted early in 2016. In the final report, for each focus area universities responded to the 

following questions: 

 Summarise what the university considers to be the key issues in [this focus area] in one or two paragraphs. 

 During Phase 1 of the QEP, what changes at institutional level (a) have been made, (b) are in progress, 

or (c) are in the planning stages that relate to enhancing academics as teachers? 
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 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars to illustrate specific aspects of the changes that are 

successful.  Provide evidence for claims of success. Where an activity is in the planning stages, indicate 

what evidence will be collected. 

 Provide one or more (but not more than 5) exemplars of changes that have not been successful and 

suggest reasons. 

 If possible, identify one or more promising practices related to this focus area. Describe the practice and 

provide evidence for success. Suggest what the key features might be. 

 Identify the main challenges the university still faces in relation to this focus area. 

The document also included an introduction that described how the report was prepared and a 

concluding section on reflections on Phase 1 of the QEP. 

During 2016 and early 2017 individual institutional visits were carried out by two peer 

reviewers and the Director: Institutional Audits. The CHE communicated with the DVC 

Teaching and Learning or Academic to find a suitable date for the visit, and then a formal letter 

was sent to the Vice-Chancellor, which included the names of the peer reviewers and a request 

to indicate whether he or she felt there was a serious conflict of interest. In addition to logistical 

matters, the letter described the purpose and format of the visit as follows: 

The purpose of the institutional visit is to provide a structured opportunity for institutional leaders to 

engage with peer reviewers external to the institution about the journey they are taking towards 

improvement in the QEP focus areas, the milestones achieved, the challenges encountered along the way 

and the plans for further improvement. It is also an opportunity for institutions to receive feedback on 

their engagement with the focus areas and suggestions for what else they might consider doing, or doing 

differently, based on what is being learned in and with the sector. Please note that we are interested in 

what is being done at your university that relates to the four Phase 1 focus areas, not just designated QEP 

activities. 

The broad frame for the visit is appreciative inquiry (AI), originally developed by Cooperrider and 

Srivastva (1987)1. AI is a strengths-based approach to change management that uses the “positive core” 

of an organisation as the starting point for growth and improvement. In contrast to problem-solving – 

trying to fix what is – it employs a generative method to envision what does not yet exist. While it is 

impossible for peer reviewers to engage in a full-blown AI process, the institutional visit is intended to 

focus on the positives as a springboard for thinking about what to enhance and how. 

During the visit we would like to meet with the following groups of people over the course of the day: 

1. Senior management (60 minutes) 

2. Key role players involved with Focus Area 1 (80 minutes) 

3. Key role players involved with Focus Area 2 (80 minutes) 

4. Key role players involved with Focus Area 3 (80 minutes) 

                                                 
1 Cooperrider, D.L. & Srivastva, S. (1987). Appreciative inquiry in organizational life. In Woodman, R. W. & 

Pasmore, W.A. (Eds), Research in Organizational Change and Development, Vol. 1, Stamford, CT: JAI Press, 

129-169. 
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5. Key role players involved with Focus Area 4 (80 minutes) 

6. Senior management (30 minutes for feedback) 

The team will have read the university’s QEP baseline report and final report. At the meetings, the team 

may ask for further information beyond what was in the two documents.  The university may also wish 

to bring additional information to the meetings. 

The selection of participants is up to you.  However, we hope that you will be able to be part of the first 

meeting, and if possible, the last. For the meetings with senior management, we would like to speak with 

people who have the authority and responsibility to implement and drive initiatives at institutional level 

that relate to the four focus areas of Phase 1 of the QEP2. For the meetings on the focus areas, we hope 

that students will be included.  

Several weeks before the institutional visit, the two peer reviewers were sent the institutions’ 

two reports, two articles on Appreciative Inquiry and the peer reviewer manual, which contains, 

among other things, a list of possible questions and detailed guidelines for the peer reviewer 

report. Immediately prior to each institutional visit, the peer reviewers and the Director: 

Institutional Audits spent most of a day preparing for the visit by going through the institution’s 

two submissions in detail. During this preparatory meeting, several specific questions for the 

senior management were formulated and areas in which the panel wanted more information 

were identified for each focus area. The meetings that took place during the institutional visit 

were audio-recorded, and the audio files were sent to the peer reviewers after the visit for 

reference.  

Each peer reviewer report is based on three data sources: the institution’s baseline submission, 

the institution’s final report and the content of the meetings during the institutional visit. As 

stated in the letters to the VCs, institutions could provide additional information during the 

visit. Some institutions did provide further documentation to elaborate on specific issues during 

the visit or, by agreement, emailed additional documentation immediately after the visit; in 

these cases such documentation was also taken into account in writing the report. It was 

necessary to limit the scope of the work in this way to ensure that the work could be completed 

within a specified time frame and also to be fair to all institutions. 

Following receipt of the peer reviewers’ reports, the CHE undertook a process of editing and 

harmonisation of the reports (to ensure a reasonable level of consistency among them) before 

sending them to institutions. In the initial letter to each VC it was indicated that the reports 

would be sent to the institutions for corrections, but that institutions were not expected to add 

new information at this stage. After the corrections were received from institutions, the final 

report was produced; new information was not included. It is hoped that the report will be a 

useful resource for an institution in its own journey to improvement. In addition, the reports 

will be among the documents that the CHE will use to produce a document synthesising what 

has been learnt during Phase 1 of the QEP across the sector. The final reports will serve at the 

Institutional Audits Committee and the Higher Education Quality Committee for information. 

                                                 
2 (1) Enhancing academics as teachers, (2) Enhancing student support and development, (3) Enhancing the 

learning environment, (4) Enhancing course and programme enrolment management. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mangosuthu University of Technology was established as a university in 2007, having 

previously operated as a Technikon. It describes itself as a university with a ‘learning-

oriented institutional culture’ inherited from its Technikon past. The University’s vision is 

to ‘be a pre-eminent higher education institution of technology that fosters socio-economic 

advancement through the scholarships of teaching and learning, applied research, technology 

transfer and community engagement’. The institutional Academic Identity document 

identifies teaching and learning as the institution’s primary function.   

The university’s location in Durban’s largest township, Umlazi, provides a unique context 

for South African higher education provision. According to the institution’s baseline report, 

84% of its students are classified as poor and 64% belong to the poorest of the poor. Another 

challenge associated with its location is that the municipality is slow in providing needed 

bulk services, which interferes with the university’s ability to put up new buildings and 

escalates the costs. Interference from the local community is also sometimes a problem, as 

when members stopped building work because they wanted jobs, or when the university 

effectively lost a large portion of its land to informal settlers. 

MUT’s student success work and scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL) has the 

potential to be pivotal in contributing to an understanding of the issues faced by poor, black 

students seeking to participate in higher education and how they could be best supported. 

MUT is also strategically positioned to fulfil its commitment to uplift talented, disadvantaged 

students. In 2012, the University had approximately 10,802 students all of whom were at 

undergraduate level. The institution is projected to grow to a target enrolment of 12,500 

students by 2019.  

The institutional culture at MUT is very inclusive. In addition to executive management, 

there is an extended senior management committee that includes directors and Heads of 

Departments (HODs), who participate in an annual planning legotla and jointly draw up the 

annual performance plan. There is a weekly institutional newsletter called Good News 

Friday, which focuses on positive things happening at the institution, and helps bring MUT 

staff and students together around shared values. 

The teaching and learning functions of the University are managed by the Deputy Vice 

Chancellor: Teaching and Learning, to whom the Deans of the three faculties – Engineering, 

Management Sciences, and Natural Sciences – report. Four other related units also report to 

this DVC – the Teaching and Learning Development Centre, Library Services, Quality 

Management and Cooperative Education. The establishment of Teaching and Learning 

Development Centre (TLDC) in 2012 is evidence of the University’s commitment to 

improving its teaching and learning provision. The centre has three units which, in turn, are 

responsible for the various aspects of professional staff development and student academic 

development. 

The University was excited about the QEP because it aligned well with MUT’s academic 

identity and the direction it is taking. The University’s approach to quality enhancement 

involved setting up four interdisciplinary task teams consisting of 20-25 members for each 
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of the four focus areas. Each task team had a leader and sub-teams responsible for the various 

sub-topics in the focus areas. The whole QEP process at MUT was facilitated by the Quality 

Management Unit, with visible involvement and direction from the DVC. A series of 

workshops were used to provide information, give direction, and stimulate debate and 

engagement during Phase 1 of the QEP. The University used a very participatory approach, 

involving both academic and non-academic members of staff in the process. 

A particular strength of the QEP process used at MUT was that various related issues were 

discussed at important committees within the university.  This provided important contextual 

input into the process as well as creating and supporting institutional buy-in and action.  It 

was, however, also clear that student participation in the QEP process was relatively limited.  

It would have been valuable to have had more student voices included in the QEP process 

as the various focus areas address issues that directly concern them.  

 

2.  FOCUS AREA 1: ENHANCING ACADEMICS AS TEACHERS 

(Including professional development, rewards and recognition, workload, conditions of 

service and performance appraisal) 

THE INSTITUTION’S STRENGTHS 

In 2012, the University established the Teaching and Professional Development Unit 

(TPDU), the Academic Literacy and Language Unit (ALLU), and the Mathematics and 

Science Education Unit (MSEU) as part of the Teaching and Learning Development Centre 

(TLDC). ALLU and MSEU were designed to support student academic development in the 

areas of literacy, communication, mathematics and science. The TPDU was set up to offer 

professional development opportunities to academic staff in the areas of curriculum 

development, teaching methodologies, assessment, and materials design. Some of the main 

strengths in focus area 1 at MUT are shown below. 

Professional Development. The approach taken by the University involved providing 

external and in-house professional development for academics as well as the use of external 

development opportunities. At the time of producing the first QEP report, 14 academics had 

enrolled for the Post-Graduate Diploma in Higher Education (PGDHE) with either Rhodes 

University or the University of Kwazulu-Natal.  Internally, the TLDC provides annual short 

courses on a variety of pedagogical approaches, the use of the e-learning platform to support 

teaching and learning, and curriculum development. There was generally a good uptake of 

these courses by Academics.    

Teaching and Learning Colloquia. Another approach the University has used is the creation 

of an annual teaching and learning colloquium to which international and national keynote 

speakers have been invited. There has been one colloquium each year since 2013 and all 

academic staff at MUT are invited to attend. These colloquia provide opportunities for 

academics to share their experiences and receive expert inputs from a range of speakers.  
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Rewards and recognition. A Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching was 

introduced in 2014 to acknowledge excellence in teaching. Winners are encouraged to enter 

for the National CHE-HELTASA Excellence in Teaching and Learning Awards. 

Conditions of Service and Performance Appraisal. The University recognised that it 

struggled to attract and retain staff, and that it needed to make the promotions processes 

efficient and effective. To that effect, the University: 

a) Introduced an Academic Staff Promotions Policy, including a new rank structure and 

providing a reasonable career path for staff at MUT; 

b) Created a draft policy on the attraction and retention of academic staff; 

c) Presented the requirement of a Master’s degree as the minimum qualification for 

appointment as a lecturer. A full study benefit (100% of the tuition fee) was offered 

to existing staff engaged in Master’s and/or Doctoral studies; 

d) Phased out the practice of offering rolled-over academic contracts which had no fixed 

end dates; 

e) Recognised the importance of adopting a performance management system. 

THE APPROACH TAKEN TO IMPROVEMENT 

The University’s strategic approach to quality enhancement was guided by its Strategic Plan 

2015-2019. Other relevant strategic documents included the University’s Academic Identity 

document, which clearly stated the institutional commitment to teaching and learning. These 

strategic documents and the changed institutional culture of MUT over the past few years 

following a change in leadership created the environment within which improvements were 

undertaken. 

The institution displayed a high level of commitment and a clear direction towards increasing 

professionalisation of teaching and learning. Leadership for steering this process forward 

was provided by the Director of the Teaching and Learning Development Centre.  

IMPROVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN AND PROGRESS MADE  

Teaching and learning is a core focus at MUT, therefore the professionalisation of teaching 

is of the essence. There is a growing sense that the value and importance of teaching as a 

university level profession is recognised at MUT and there are numerous signs visible of 

how this is influencing the practices at the institution.  A number of improvements in this 

focus area have been implemented, including: 

Professional Development: There has been growth in external and internal professional 

development activities, both in terms of available opportunities as well as staff participation 

in these opportunities.  The majority of internal development offerings are provided by the 

TLDC and are made available to both permanent and contract staff.  This is making a 
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significant contribution to the professionalisation of teaching at MUT.  There is also a 

growing interest in research into teaching and learning.  

Rewards and recognition.  The Vice Chancellor’s teaching awards have become a standard 

feature of academic life at MUT.  The VC awards have recently been expanded to include 

emerging teachers.  In the last few years several MUT staff have received commendations 

in the national CHE-HELTASA Excellence in Teaching and Learning awards. 

Workload model. As a result of concerns over the equitable distribution of workloads, a 

workload model has been developed. It was piloted with a few departments during the first 

semester of 2015 and modified and made available to all MUT departments towards the end 

of 2015. A model equation representing the total workload that encompasses all components 

of work of academics for a week was developed. The process followed in the development 

of the model was participatory and inclusive, and included workshops and seminars, as well 

as presentations from other universities. This model of development, as well as the workload 

model itself, would be useful to share with the sector. 

Student feedback.  The EvaSys survey tool was purchased by MUT and since 2015 it has 

been used to conduct student surveys.  The content and outcome of these survey responses 

have been discussed and communicated in a variety of ways.  In their final QEP report, MUT 

indicated that 104 and 203 modules were evaluated for each semester, respectively, which is 

32% of the active modules currently offered by the institution.  

During the interviews, a student indicated that students would like more contact with the 

lecturers, such as though email. The university is in the process of allocating MUT email 

addresses to all students.  

Induction of academic staff.  In 2016 MUT added a 1-day academic induction component to 

the general induction for new academics, which deals with academic policies. It is offered 

twice a year but is not mandatory for staff to attend. There are plans to expand this 

programme over time. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

MUT has made great strides in introducing a suite of programmes to support academic staff 

development. The majority of these initiatives are voluntary, however, and participation is 

patchy which, in turn, limits the impact of such initiatives. Given the heavy teaching loads 

of academics, some professional development activities could be offered outside of teaching 

periods, and participation could be encouraged by including it in performance appraisals. 

It might be a good idea to make some of the programmes, particularly the academic induction 

programme, mandatory.  Provision should still be made for flexibility in staff induction 

arrangements appropriate to faculty teaching practices.  A longer (6 to 12 month) induction 

programme for new academics that develops knowledge and skill in university teaching 

could also be considered, as is being done at several other universities, using blended 

learning. Examples MUT could consider are the Induction into Teaching and Learning short 
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course offered to all new staff at the University of the Western Cape and the 80-hour 

University Education Induction Programme required of all new academics at UKZN. 

Professional development of academics as teachers could further be strengthened by the 

implementation of a mentoring scheme where experienced staff work closely with newly 

entering staff. An example of this approach can be seen in the University of Johannesburg’s 

Accelerated Academic Mentoring Programme, which offers semi-formal mentoring for 

young staff members. 

The prominence that MUT lends to teaching and learning creates an institutional culture 

where teaching is a highly valued activity.  It is therefore crucial that this prominence is 

backed up with opportunities for academic staff to be promoted primarily on the strength of 

their teaching-related activities and associated research all the way to professor.  Examples 

of systems used at UKZN and UJ could provide useful input for how this can be approached 

at MUT.   

Student feedback is now actively being sought and used at MUT, which makes the student 

voice more audible in conversations about teaching and learning.  The institution should now 

consider ways in which it can incorporate this feedback into its processes in a formal way.  

This could include student feedback forming part of the performance management system 

and promotion applications, and providing feedback to students themselves.  

Use of the University’s learning management system (LMS), Blackboard, is quite limited. 

Both staff and students need training to increase its usage. The panel recommends that MUT 

bring in an expert in e-learning from an institution that has successfully implemented 

universal usage of its LMS, such as the University of Pretoria, to help develop capacity in 

this area. 

At present, there is no performance management system for academics. In order to ensure 

quality teaching and help academics develop themselves, the university is encouraged to 

implement such a system. The importance and role of teaching and learning should be clearly 

visible in this process. It helps if this process is approached primarily as a peer review 

discussion and learning process, rather than a compliance exercise. In such a process both 

new and more experienced staff could be encouraged to identify developmental needs, 

develop clear goals, and participate in ensuring that the development of good practice is 

supported effectively.   

 

3. FOCUS AREA 2: ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AND 

DEVELOPMENT 

(Including career and curriculum advising, life and academic skills development, 

counselling, student performance monitoring and referral) 

THE INSTITUTION’S STRENGTHS 
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With a large component of the student population being the products of underprivileged 

schools and arriving with low National Senior Certificate (NSC) marks, MUT has taken 

student support seriously and has developed an array of student support offerings. Several 

units are responsible for ensuring that students are supported throughout the entire student 

life-cycle, from orientation to programme completion. There are programmes to provide 

financial support, academic support, and co-curricular support, which includes career and 

curriculum advising and life and skills development. The main interventions reported in the 

baseline report are shown below. 

Life and Academic skills development.  An Academic Literacy and Language unit was 

established, which, among other things, offers a non-credit bearing Academic Literacy 

module. There are also a number of tutorial and mentorship programmes with some 

centralised training evident at MUT.  The Library offers a variety of support services. 

Students attend an initial one-day orientation programme and follow up life skills courses.  

In addition to this generic orientation, academic Heads of Department also provide an 

academic orientation to their students during the first week of class.  

Counselling.  The counselling unit is involved in organising the initial orientation and follow 

up workshops mentioned above.  A peer helper programme is also in place utilising 40 senior 

students who promote the services of the counselling unit. Specialised individual counselling 

and assistance with students with disabilities are also provided by this section at MUT. 

Career and curriculum advising.  Career advice is made available to schools and students 

from feeder areas. This is collaboratively done by the Student Counselling Unit together with 

the Institute of Rural Development and Community Engagement (IRDCE). During the first 

week of class the various departments provide an academic orientation for students.   

Work readiness. The University offers a one-semester “P0” course (preceding the practical 

workplace-based courses) aimed at preparing students for Work Integrated Learning (WIL) 

experiences and the world of work more generally.  The P0 course is offered during the last 

semester of students’ final year to prepare them for their WIL experiences, and was 

developed on the basis of strong links with industry.  A variety of topics are covered in the 

curriculum, including practical aspects, such as WIL arrangements, as well as specific 

preparation content, such as labour relations and employer expectations.  The model for this 

course would be very useful to share with the sector. 

Student performance monitoring.  MUT has implemented a number of practices in this 

regard.  These include the use of “Week 3” tests by the Faculty of Science, some referrals to 

various types of assistance after formative assessment results become available and a rule 

stating minimum attendance as a requirement for gaining entry to examinations.   

THE APPROACH TAKEN TO IMPROVEMENT 

MUT focused on holistic student support and development, instead of narrowly considering 

student support as referring to classroom and formal learning experiences. The approach 

taken by the university also increasingly fosters the integration of services, which currently 

include: Academic skill development, counselling, student financial advice and support, 

library services and IT support. Although the desired level of coherence has not yet been 
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achieved, the university has put in place the structural units and programmes to support 

increased integration of services. 

IMPROVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN AND PROGRESS MADE  

MUT has made substantial progress in this focus area and a number of programmes have 

been initiated or further developed that have potential to make a large impact over time.  

Students participating in the interviews confirmed the progress made and asked that they be 

included in more comprehensive ways as student support is planned going forward. The fact 

that MUT takes its student support focus seriously in order to improve teaching and learning 

is clearly illustrated by the resources that have been devoted to activities in Focus area 2. 

Improvements reported in this focus area are listed below. 

Assisting student transitions. There are two main programmes aimed at assisting student 

transitions, the Pre-tech Programme and the P0 module. Student transitions are considered 

to be broad stages of the student lifecycle that deal with issues related to access (preparation 

for entering HE), retention and success (remaining in the University programmes and 

achieving a qualification), and advancement into further study or to employment (entering 

the world of work or going on to postgraduate study). 

 The Pre-tech programme, which is an access programme, prepares students for 

university before admission into their first year. This programme is designed to 

ensure that registering students have mastered the required academic competencies 

(in the areas of language and numeracy) that they need before entering university 

study. In 2016 a pilot will be run where the ALLU, in collaboration with the 

Department of Communication, will work with the Faculty of Engineering to include 

examinable elements of the English and Communication Skills into its curriculum. 

 The P0 module has been developed further. It is a work readiness programme taken 

by students a semester before their placement into Work Integrated Learning 

programmes. The programme was sponsored jointly by MUT and the Japan 

International Collaboration Agency (JICA). In 2015 the programme focused on 

equipping students with generic skills such as communication, leadership, planning, 

problem solving and the elimination of resource waste in the workplace. In 2016 the 

P0 programme included an Employability Improvement component. In 2015 the 

intake was for 220 students. This intake has increased to 500 in 2016.  The current 

planning also includes plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the P0 course through 

the Employers’ Satisfaction Survey, as well as to create a formal non-credit bearing 

course code for the course.  It is also planned to make P0 a compulsory module for 

all MUT students to prepare them for WIL and the world of work.   

Through these two programmes, MUT is illustrating that it has a desire to help potential 

graduates succeed in undergraduate study, as well as to produce graduates who are equipped 

to cope with the complexities of life and work in the twenty-first century. Overall, MUT is 

taking a pro-active approach to the integration of employability into the curriculum, as 
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evidenced in the introduction of the P0 module. There is also clear evidence of a genuine 

attempt to the incorporate experiential learning into the curriculum at MUT.  

Employer Satisfaction Survey.  Another area of strength at MUT is in its annual participation 

in the Employers’ Satisfaction Survey conducted to evaluate WIL students from the 

perspective of employers. The university is able to use the results to feed into the P0 module. 

The survey helps with identification and acting upon trends in employers’ views of students. 

MUT is encouraged to consider ways in which students could engage more with survey 

findings in order to contribute to planning for further actions. 

Mentorship. The student mentorship programme has been expanded from 50 participants in 

2014 to nearly 1200 participants in 2016 in the Faculties of Natural Sciences and 

Engineering. Interviews conducted with students showed that many students who wanted to 

drop out after failing courses in their first year changed their minds and started to succeed 

through their participation in the Mentorship Programme. Mentors are students who are 

excelling in their subjects and come from the same discipline as the mentees. They provide 

both academic support and motivation. The programme includes a team building day when 

students work together and receive talks by people from industry. 

Student performance monitoring and referral.  The institution recently started making use 

of the Higher Education Data Analyser (HEDA) system to provide data on student 

performance for monitoring and referral. Using HEDA data, students can now be directed to 

appropriate units for support. For example, students with language problems are directed to 

the Academic Literacy and Language unit (ALLU) while those with numeracy problems are 

directed to the Mathematics and Science Education unit (MSEU). There is a Financial Aid 

Bureau for those students with financial difficulties, while students with health problems are 

referred to Campus Health Services. The Student counselling unit has been set up to attend 

to student psychological and social challenges. 

MUT is also testing out the HEDA Tracker module as a potential tool to identify and track 

students who are struggling academically.  Because of large numbers of students involved, 

this currently only involves identifying first year students who are failing. 

Gateway modules in which students find it difficult to succeed are being monitored and 

tutors who are also trained as mentors are specifically assigned to these modules to assist 

staff and students.   

Student profiling.  The university has invested in piloting a diagnostic test in all three 

faculties to all first-time entering students to determine literacy and numeracy skills at entry. 

The test is designed to predict the level of student preparedness to succeed in university 

studies and to enable MUT to offer appropriate support. 

The MUT First Year Experience (FYE) initiative.  The University is in the process of trialling 

a First-Year Experience programme to support students new to university study. Several 

FYE activities were offered in pilot form in 2015, were expanded in 2016 and will now grow 

into a fully-fledged, coordinated FYE initiative spread out over the first year. Activities 

include: general student orientation, first year seminars, discipline-specific mentorship 
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programmes for all first years and placement tests. The planned sessions will be collectively 

organised and facilitated by several units across the university. These include the Student 

Affairs Department, faculties, the TLDC, the Registrar’s office, the Marketing and 

Communication Department, the Library, and the IT department.  

Extended orientation sessions were held for students and were offered jointly by the TLDC 

and the Student Counselling unit after the orientation week. The Academic Literacy and 

Language Unit (ALLU) provided various courses on English language support that focused 

on academic English and study skills. Students were involved in some of these sessions as 

peers and tutors.  

Students participating in the interviews confirmed that where there was student involvement, 

the support programmes on offer had a positive impact on their stay at the University. For 

example, during the student protests, all the official political parties were represented 

equitably and were able to voice their opinions and discuss issues without resorting to 

violence. Student representation worked well. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

MUT has made very big strides in strengthening the institution’s student support and 

development initiatives and structures. This has included a variety of specific initiatives 

where clear evidence of progress has been seen.  The institution is encouraged to ensure that 

the voices of the students form part of discussions aimed at improving student support and 

development.  The following discussion mostly aims to highlight areas of strength that can 

still be further improved. 

The good work being conducted by the student counselling unit needs to be expanded to 

include a structured and intentional approach to student disability services as there is 

currently no disability unit.  The existing ratio of one counsellor for every 5 500 students is 

not adequate and more services should be considered over time.  

Although MUT often recognises student involvement with a certificate, a more formalised 

recognition structure for co-curricular involvement could benefit students. To increase 

employability, some universities, such as Nelson Mandela University, have introduced 

mechanisms for supporting and tracking student co-curricular activities, including a formal 

co-curricular record. Student participation in personal development programmes and 

voluntary activities are structured and coordinated to build employability skills such as time 

management, public speaking, and team leadership. Students, generally speaking, 

progressively develop these skills through a range of developmental phases. MUT is 

encouraged to reflect further on the ways in which co-curricular activities may be used as a 

vehicle for the development of graduate attributes. 

The support and development related to the formal Work Integrated Learning (WIL) practice 

at MUT serves its students well. In addition to workplace-based learning, every university 

could provide multiple opportunities for students to work on campus, giving them a chance 

to earn money and gain work experience, while also providing support for over-stretched 
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staff. It might, therefore, be advisable to consider establishing a central student employment 

office on campus to coordinate campus-based WIL and work-study opportunities more 

effectively. 

Institutional initiatives such as the MUT FYE provide a good vehicle to coordinate student 

success-related activities across traditional departmental boundaries. MUT should continue 

building a customised FYE programme that can assist in maximising student success at the 

institution.  Various interesting FYE initiatives have been launched across South Africa and 

MUT is encouraged to participate in conversations with institutions such as UJ, UFS and 

UCT about what they have done in this regard, as well as participating in the national FYE 

conferences. 

Another important institutional initiative is the student tracking and intervention system that 

is being tested.  In addition to the existence of early assessments and departmental at-risk 

monitoring, MUT has recently started using the HEDA tracker module. The Tshwane 

University of Technology (TUT) makes extensive use of the HEDA tracker module and their 

inputs might be of great value to MUT.  Data from the tracking system should be made 

available to the relevant parties and identified needs should be used to guide interventions 

that are planned as institutional responses to students at risk.   

The university recognises that its planned growth in the number of students enrolling at the 

institution will have implications for the management of the student experience, especially 

with regards to support provision. The roles of student advisers, academic and social support 

becomes critical in such instances.  MUT is encouraged to plan proactively for future student 

needs in order to maintain the quality of the learning experience across the different faculties. 

 

4. FOCUS AREA 3: ENHANCING THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 

(Including teaching and learning spaces, ICT infrastructure and access, technology-

enabled tools and resources, library facilities) 

THE INSTITUTION’S STRENGTHS 

MUT highlights in its mission that it aims to provide technology-based services and 

programmes for the upliftment of its mainly disadvantaged students.  There is commitment 

to the development of both the University Library and a functional ICT infrastructure, with 

the resources and tools to transform the institution into a 21st century place of learning. 

A two-year E-learning Strategic Plan (2014-2015) outlines a roadmap for achieving the 

institutional objectives of setting up technology-enhanced learning environments. This was 

supported by MUT staff, which indicates that there was a cross-university effort to involve 

staff in the review and recommendation of the plan. Some MUT strengths in this focus area 

indicated in the baseline study are listed below.  
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Facilities.  In terms of physical infrastructure development, the university invested in 

creating nine technology-enhanced classrooms with the latest technologies. Disability- 

friendly infrastructure to the value of R 3 million was completed in 2014. There are plans to 

build more engineering laboratories, a student centre and a student counselling unit.  

ICT infrastructure and access.  MUT has 40 teaching computer laboratories assigned to 

Faculties and 10 more open computer laboratories spread across various centres. These 

include open and drop-in laboratories where students can access computer and internet 

facilities.  In 2014 there were 37 Wi-Fi hotspots available on the MUT campus as well as 

internet availability in the residences. The bandwidth had also been increased tenfold to 

make the internet more usable and accessible. The institution had also recently bought 1500 

new computers.  

Technology enabled tools and resources.  Academic software and computer equipment is 

made available to staff according to their requirements. 

Library facilities.  The Libraries at MUT provide accessible and convenient open study and 

resource spaces. The Library opening times have been extended and innovative learning 

spaces, such as learning commons, have been introduced.   

Teaching and learning spaces.  Adequate although stretched classroom spaces are provided 

and a high (for South Africa) residence rate of 55% has been achieved at MUT. The 

residences are also being equipped as learning spaces by providing computer equipment and 

internet facilities.   

THE APPROACH TAKEN TO IMPROVEMENT 

MUT takes the view that infrastructure improvement and development is a key factor in their 

mission to uplift their relatively poor student population. A campus master plan has been 

created to guide infrastructure developments and improvement. This plan was particularly 

important for a university that had 3500 students initially and now has to cater for 10,000. 

As a result, there was a shortage of both teaching and learning spaces, as well as of 

residences. The masterplan is the main guiding document, but other documents that provide 

strategic direction related to this focus area include the ICT for Learning Strategy document 

and the Information Technology and Networks (IT&N) Strategic Plan.  The approach to 

heighten technology-enhanced learning includes: 

• Work to improve and maintain the institutional infrastructure requirements, 

including the physical buildings and the IT networks; 

• Embed technology in all programmes and courses; 

• Act on capacity development for academic and support staff and the students.  

IMPROVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN AND PROGRESS MADE  
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Student centre: A student centre is under construction that will provide space for students to 

gather for social and peer learning purposes. 

Library transformation. The University highlights that its teaching and learning quality 

enhancement process is supported by a marked development of the Library. This 

transformation has involved three main strands of activity: creating a Learning Commons, 

which is a digital educational space used for online tutoring; purchasing 400 Kobo ebook 

readers, which are lent out to groups of students from departments; and enhancing the 

electronic databases, allowing both staff and students to access library items digitally. It also 

included the improvement of library services to students with disabilities. The librarians have 

also helped to source free ebooks. The Library has study guides on its website and staff offer 

required training to students before they are allowed to use the Library. Lecturers send 

students to them for training during the year. 

ICT infrastructure and access. MUT has continued with the process of updating the 

institutional ICT infrastructure and connectivity. This included the rolling out of the Office 

365 software package to students and staff. Campus bandwidth has been increased tenfold 

to 1 Gbs and that in campus residences to 100 Mbs. Ten out of the 18 residences have 

computer labs and internet access.  Security is very important, therefore a CCTV server with 

software was installed in 2015 with cameras in strategic places on the campus to improve 

campus security. The IT department uses the N-Able tool to monitor and manage the IT 

devices and networks.  The institution also has a rolling plan of equipment replacement to 

ensure there are appropriate facilities.   

Technology enabled tools.  MUT uses Blackboard as its Learning Management System 

(LMS). About 30% of academic courses used the centrally supported LMS in 2015. This 

was an increase from 18% in 2014. In terms of course activity, the number of active courses 

on the LMS increased from 41 to 278. This is a marked increase within the space of a year.  

E-learning seminars are being offered to academic staff to assist them with developing well 

thought out e-learning experiences. For students there is a compulsory core module on end-

user computing. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

MUT itself indicated that a coherent strategy for recruiting and maintaining ICT 

professionals with the necessary skills is required by the institution. Beyond the normal IT 

related skill set, these individuals will also need good communication skills to be able to 

translate complex technical information into understandable formats, to lead and drive the 

institution strategically, and also have some level of understanding of pedagogy. The 

university could consider collaborating or partnering with universities in the vicinity, such 

as Durban University of Technology or the University of KwaZulu Natal to address the 

shortage of staff. There could even be an exchange of expertise across and between these 

institutions.  

MUT has made strides towards ensuring a more optimal use of all of its learning spaces and 

this process should continue. A follow up space audit should be considered to ensure an 
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accurate picture of what learning spaces are being used for, by whom and when.  Such an 

audit could be conducted in-house and should aim to identify under-utilised spaces. In 

addition, more spaces are needed where students can study, especially in the evenings. 

Related to the previous point is the usage and availability of computer laboratories.  The vast 

majority of computer labs “belong” to Faculties who rightly want to ensure proper care for 

and maintenance of these facilities.  This does, however, have the effect that some of these 

facilities are not used fully.  The institution should initiate the cross cutting conversations 

that would make the more efficient use of these venues a reality.  The relatively poor student 

population make it imperative that computer rooms are used optimally. 

The cost savings already effected with the computer leasing programme instituted by MUT 

could be strengthened even further by considering the use of server-based technology 

supporting “dumb terminals” (thin client) in computer labs.  This saves both input and 

maintenance costs.   

 

5. FOCUS AREA 4: ENHANCING COURSE AND PROGRAMME ENROLMENT 

MANAGEMENT 

(Including admissions, selection, placement, readmission refusal, pass rates in gateway 

courses3, throughput rates, management information systems) 

THE INSTITUTION’S STRENGTHS 

MUT is recognised for its track record in recruiting and supporting students with relatively 

low NSC marks and succeeding in producing graduates that are recognised and employed 

by industry. The institution seems to show the ability to improve retention for students from 

lower strata socio-economic backgrounds. Some strengths already in place in 2014 in this 

focus area included: 

Admissions, Selection and Placement. Some work has been done with the Central 

Applications Office (CAO) being used in the province. This has contributed to a smooth 

running of registration. The institution also provides a variety of access routes to its 

qualifications through Pre-tech courses and extended qualifications.   

Re-admission and refusal.  A structured protocol of academic and financial rules is used to 

decide on possible re-admission with retained credit or exclusion. 

Pass-rates, Gateway courses and Throughput. Monitoring of student and module 

performance resides mostly at departmental level, where interventions are decided upon.  
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Management Information Systems (MIS).  MUT recently installed and started using the 

Higher Education Data Analyzer (HEDA) system to provide the institution and its leaders 

with management level information. 

THE APPROACH TAKEN TO IMPROVEMENT 

The size and shape of the university population has remained relatively stable and serves a 

predominantly undergraduate student group. Student enrolment figures stood at 11500 

students at the end of 2015. The target enrolment for 2019 is 12500 students, with 

approximately 0.3 percent postgraduate enrolment. Improvements have therefore focussed 

on improving and strengthening existing systems to improve effectiveness and efficiency 

and to ensure that the enrolment management process supports student success. There is also 

a strong institutional focus on retaining academic quality whilst working to improve student 

throughput. There is active collaboration and involvement of the Academic Administration 

Department, IT&N and academic departments in the management of the registration process. 

IMPROVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN AND PROGRESS MADE  

The improvement undertaken and progress made are presented in the following areas: 

recruitment; admissions, selection and placement; pass rates in gateway courses; throughput 

rates and management information systems. 

Recruitment. Good relations have been established with local principals, who now are more 

likely to recommend that their students study at MUT. There is also a good relationship with 

the district manager for the KZN Education Department. A ‘Circle of Excellence’ has been 

established in which representatives from industry and high-profile alumni, such as the CEO 

of Transnet, help to promote the University. 

Admissions, Selection and Placement. Progress has been made to ensure that the provincial 

CAO coding systems align with the University’s IT system regarding admissions 

requirements. This has contributed to the increasingly smooth running of registration. In 

addition, the order in which new and returning students are registered has been swopped. 

The registration process now begins with returning students followed by the new students, 

which in turn alleviates delays brought about by late distribution of NSC results. It also 

allows for a more controlled approach to meeting enrolment targets. There is a cut-off date 

for students to accept a place they have been offered and to pay a deposit. 

The use of HEDA also helped manage enrolments by providing registration updates per hour 

and per day. 

Some departments make use of selection and placement tests to augment the institutional 

selection process. These include Agriculture, Accounting, Biomedical Sciences and ICT. 

The selection tests are also used to place students in the three year programmes or the four 

year Extended Curriculum Programmes. 

Registration. Since 2015, the university has adopted an online registration process, which 

can be done on a smartphone. In the last few months of 2015, each academic department 
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met with the Academic Administration Department to verify and update the academic 

structure of its programmes. 

The adoption of online registration for all students and for both annual and semesterised 

programmes in 2016 has increased the efficiency of the process and freed up time for 

teaching and learning from the beginning of the semester. Registration is now conducted 

only once a year for both annual and semesterised programmes, with the second semester 

used for registration adjustments. The exception is the limited number of programmes that 

allow a mid-year intake, for whom online registration will be available. The digitization of 

the process made the registration process efficient and also influenced the planning for the 

examination process positively. A knock on effect of the improved registration was that 

overall class attendance of 80% was achieved in the first week of 2015 due to the fact that 

the vast majority of students were able to complete registration on time. On-campus 

computer laboratories are made available for those students unable to complete the online 

registration from home. Registration assistants are employed to assist students who might 

not be technologically prepared. 

Pass Rates in Gateway Courses, Throughput Rates and Management Information System.  

The HEDA student tracker system is used to a limited degree to identify students deemed 

‘at risk’ on the basis of the results of their first test. The HEDA system provides detailed 

information on student performance as well as course and programme performance. The 

Mathematics and Science Education Unit (MSEU) is collaborating with an external 

company to improve the system and to make it more intuitive and easy to use.  

Work integrated learning. MUT has made substantial and innovative progress with regards 

to WIL placements in the institution.  To increase student placement for the WIL component 

of their qualifications, MUT has taken over the placement of students.  The Cooperative 

Education unit has established strong links with relevant Sectoral Education and Training 

Authorities (SETAs) and companies to expand placement options.  The institution has also 

started contacting students from 2005 onwards who had successfully completed their studies 

but still had the WIL component outstanding to try to assist them with placements. Another 

very innovative initiative is to allow students with outstanding fees to be able to access their 

academic transcript for the purpose of finding a WIL placement in order to complete their 

studies. These students will only graduate once outstanding fees have been paid, but their 

ability to complete the academic requirements of their qualification is being facilitated. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

MUT has made great strides in improving its enrolment management system.  It is, however, 

possible to improve both its efficiency and coherence by ensuring that the Academic 

Administration Department, IT&N and the academic departments work together to develop 

departmental and faculty profiles and performance reports at the department, faculty and 

institutional levels using an integrated system. The IT&N department would have to ensure 

that all systems are integrated, and that the profiles are linked to the university and faculty 

developmental plans. A dashboard system could then be used to flag areas of concern and 

to assist faculty and departmental heads to receive customised reports on request. The 

information could then be used for planning, monitoring and review purposes. The same 
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group of individuals involved in the renewal process could then engage with the data to 

discuss enrolment targets, improve admission and promotion practices, and enhance learning 

support provision. 

MUT has initiated the use of the HEDA and the HEDA tracker system and this development 

holds a lot of promise for the institution. The use of HEDA, and specifically the HEDA 

tracker module, could possibly assist the institution with systematic and early identification 

of student risk.  MUT could investigate the risk rating scales used by other institutions such 

as UKZN and UCT.  It is also important to create relevant and timely intervention strategies 

to address the various risks that are identified in this process. 

The fact that MUT recognises the urgency of carrying out educational research into the root 

causes of low pass rates in gateway courses and low throughput rates generally is important. 

Data collected from an integrated system on a regular basis could further enhance the 

research process.  

MUT has a relatively small group of students in Extended Curriculum Programmes (ECP) 

where good work seems to be done.  It might benefit the institution and its students to initiate 

a conversation with the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) to investigate 

the possibility of expanding these programmes.  This would allow more MUT students the 

additional curricular and foundation provision that could potentially assist them to succeed. 

 

6. SUMMARY  

The positive changes at MUT over the past few years are clearly noticeable.  This includes 

changes made in all four of the QEP focus areas, but most importantly underpinned by a 

cultural change within the institution, which was brought to the attention of the panel.  

During the institutional visit, this was reflected in the clearly visible willingness of staff to 

contribute and to work towards common goals, which bodes well for future developments at 

MUT. An atmosphere of collegiality and caring permeates the institution. 

The MUT Strategic Plan 2015-2019 and other guiding documents provide valuable 

coherence in guiding the institution as a whole forward. The current developmental trajectory 

that MUT has embarked on could position it as one of the top teaching institutions in the 

country. The University has established a clear niche for itself in producing graduates that 

are valued by industry. 

The following concluding comments can be made in each of the QEP focus areas. 

Focus area 1: Enhancing academics as teachers 

The institution clearly commits itself to the importance of teaching in all of its strategic 

documents and this provides a situation within which the professionalisation of teaching can 

thrive. Overall, the university has effective systems for enhancing academics as teachers. 

The Teaching and Learning Development Centre (TLDC), with its three units, plays a 

significant role in delivering the University's quality enhancement strategy. Through the 

Centre the University is able to provide a range of professional development opportunities 

for new and existing staff. Given the extensiveness of the responsibility involved, the 
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University would benefit from ensuring that the Centre has sufficient capacity to contribute 

effectively to the aims of the Quality Enhancement Strategy. An area that requires attention 

is the adoption of the e-learning strategy. There are several programmes available in South 

Africa designed to help academics adopt technology in a meaningful way using sound 

pedagogical methods. One such course is the Emerging Technologies to Improve Teaching 

and Learning in Higher Education, offered by the Cape Higher Education Consortium 

(CHEC). 

Enhancing academics as teachers is also supported by the existing Vice Chancellor’s 

teaching awards, which recognise teaching excellence at various levels.  The fact that MUT 

staff have received commendations in the CHE-HELTASA National Excellence in Teaching 

and Learning awards is noteworthy. 

Some work might be required to establish the institutional expectations regarding staff 

participation in learning and teaching-related continuing professional development. 

Professional development of academics as teachers could further be strengthened by 

implementing a mentoring scheme where experienced staff work closely with newly entering 

staff. 

The panel suggests that a compulsory programme of induction into university teaching be 

instituted for new academic staff during their first year. The use of blended learning would 

reduce the contact time needed. Examples of possible induction courses are offered at UKZN 

and UWC.  

The panel also suggests that MUT align its policies and processes to support and reward 

teaching so as to ensure that the stated strategic focus on teaching is enacted by staff.  This 

includes aligning the performance management and promotion systems, which should take 

cognisance of professional development and teaching quality, and enable academics to be 

promoted to full professor primarily on the strength of their teaching-related activities, 

including teaching-related research.  

Although student feedback is actively being sought, mainly by using the EvaSys system, 

MUT should consider ways to incorporate this feedback into its processes in a formal way.  

This could include feedback to students as well as incorporating student feedback results into 

promotion applications.   

Focus area 2: Enhancing student support and development 

MUT has made significant progress in enhancing student support and development. The 

institutional commitment to improving teaching and students’ learning experiences is clearly 

seen in the investments made in this area. The developments at MUT discussed in this report 

clearly show how the importance of the student experience has come into much clearer focus 

at the institution during the past few years. 

MUT is using students to support each other towards academic success in a variety of 

important ways. This includes making use of students who work as mentors or tutors to 

support each other in both academic and psycho-social dimensions. To increase 
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employability preparedness, some universities, such as Nelson Mandela University, have 

introduced mechanisms for supporting and tracking student co-curricular activities and 

compiling them into a formal co-curricular transcript. MUT is encouraged to reflect further 

on the ways in which co-curricular activities may be used as a vehicle for the development 

of graduate attributes. 

The university is doing excellent work in supporting the WIL component of students’ 

programmes, such as through working with SETAs to help students secure placements and 

through the development of the ‘P0’ course that teaches employability skills prior to the WIL 

experience. This is worth sharing with the sector.  

There are opportunities for students to help support themselves financially by means of 

campus-based work, not only WIL but also through other activities, such as advising, helping 

with computer training (for staff as well as students) and registration support. The institution 

is encouraged to consider setting up an office to coordinate campus-based work-study 

opportunities. 

Another commendable initiative is the MUT FYE, which is aimed at improving and better 

coordinating student support and development for first year students, and helping them make 

the transition from high school.  

The good work being conducted by the student counselling unit needs to be expanded to 

include a structured and intentional approach to student disability services, as well as more 

counsellors to address the many psycho-social needs of MUT students. It is also important 

that the institution intentionally prepares itself for the expected growth in student numbers, 

as this growth is likely to bring more challenges. 

The student voice should continue to form an important part of the improvement project that 

MUT has so energetically embarked on. By using systems of student representation on 

university committees and working groups, and encouraging students to participate fully in 

enhancing their university experiences, some of the support provision challenges could be 

better addressed. The university is encouraged to consider ways of adapting models of 

communicating and consulting with different student bodies to improve teaching and 

learning practices. 

Another important institutional initiative is the student tracking and intervention system that 

is being tested. The TUT makes extensive use of the HEDA tracker module, and could 

provide useful information for MUT.  Data from the tracking system could be made available 

to the relevant parties and identified needs should be used to guide interventions that are 

planned as institutional responses to students at risk.   

Focus area 3: Enhancing the Learning Environment  

MUT has also made substantial progress in this focus area, but a lot of work remains to be 

done. Notable improvements include the improvement in the computer-related 

infrastructure, specifically Wi-Fi availability and bandwidth improvements.  The Library has 

also implemented a number of innovative initiatives.   
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As the IT&N networks at MUT grow in size and complexity, the institution will need more 

permanent IT professionals to ensure that the available resources are well managed and 

maintained so that they are effectively able to support learning.  This will probably have to 

include a strategy for recruiting and maintaining IT professionals with the required skills. 

The University could consider collaborating or partnering with other regional universities to 

address the shortage of staff. There could even be an exchange of expertise across and 

between these institutions.  

MUT has made strides towards ensuring a more optimal use of all of its teaching and learning 

spaces and this process should continue.  A follow-up space audit enquiring about the actual 

hour-to hour use of various venues (probably internally conducted) would show which 

venues are not being optimally used. It is also recommended that the required institutional 

conversations are started to facilitate the optimal use of all learning spaces.  It was clear that 

some learning spaces at MUT were seen as belonging to specific departments (especially 

computer laboratories) and Faculties who rightly guarded these facilities to ensure their 

availability and upkeep.  This does, however, have the effect that some of these venues are 

not used fully.  The relatively poor student population make it imperative that computer 

rooms are used optimally. It might also be worthwhile to investigate server-based systems 

with terminals working from the server (thin client technology) in computer labs.  This is a 

cheaper and lower maintenance option.   

Focus area 4: Enhancing course and programme management 

MUT has made impressive progress in this focus area.  The institution has moved away from 

the system of application and registration that was labour intensive and slow to a more 

seamless system for ensuring proper management for a range of matters related to enrolment 

management. These include student admissions, retention, progression and the collection 

and monitoring of data relating to study support provision for all students.  Registration is 

now fully online. 

What would assist the institution in gaining even more efficiency and coherence is to ensure 

that the Academic Administration Department, IT&N and the academic departments work 

together to develop departmental and faculty profiles and performance reports at the 

department, faculty and institutional levels using an integrated system. The IT&N would 

have to ensure that all systems are integrated, and that the profiles are linked to the university 

and faculty developmental plans. A dashboard system could then be used to flag areas of 

concern and to assist faculty and departmental heads to receive customised reports on 

request. The information garnered would then be used for planning, monitoring and review 

purposes.  

The use of HEDA, and specifically the HEDA tracker module, could provide an effective 

student tracking solution at MUT and could assist the institution with early risk 

identification.  MUT could investigate the risk rating scales used by other institutions, such 

as UKZN and UCT.  It is also important to create relevant and timely intervention strategies 

for the various risks that are identified in this process. 
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MUT has a small group of students in Extended Curriculum Programmes (ECP) where good 

work seems to be done.  Given the profile of its students, it might benefit the institution and 

its students to initiate a conversation with the Department of Higher Education and Training 

(DHET) to investigate the possibility of expanding these programmes. 

Concluding remarks 

Overall, the Quality Enhancement Committee structure, process and activities at MUT seem 

to have been very effective. The institution is to be congratulated for the substantial 

improvements that have been effected over the past few years. It is notable that MUT has 

transformed itself into a very positive space where staff are working together to improve 

teaching and learning in accordance with the institutional vision and mission. 

There would be benefit in the university reflecting on the quality enhancement reports and 

perhaps develop action plans for a way forward. The university is also encouraged to 

continue reviewing the cohesiveness of its plans and strategies as they are further developed 

in order to support a coordinated approach. Developing an institutional teaching and learning 

plan, supported by faculty-level and departmental-level teaching and learning plans, is one 

way of achieving this. 

The institution is also encouraged to keep its focus clearly on the identity it has chosen for 

itself as a premier teaching and learning institution.  MUT has shown a clear commitment to 

ensuring that academic standards are upheld and that the quality of the student experience it 

provides is improving substantially over time. The alignment of policies and systems to 

ensure the recognition of teaching and learning and support for these activities will 

strengthen the gains that have already been made and will lead the institution on a structured 

path towards its stated goals. This will have major benefits for the institution and its students. 

The panel wishes MUT well on its continued enhancement journey. 
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